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Drift Management Basics

• Pesticide spray drift is the movement of pesticide dust or droplets through the air at the 
time of application or soon after, to any site other than the area intended. – Source: US 
EPA

• Drift can be in the form of a spray droplet or dust moved by wind, or it can be from 
volatility of the pesticide.

• Volatility occurs when an herbicide converts to a gas. When this happens, the herbicide 
in a gaseous form can leave the application site and damage plants where it lands. 
Volatility occurs due to the high vapor pressure of some herbicides. Common examples 
include 2,4-D and dicamba.

• Formulations of herbicide affect their volatility. Esters are generally more volatile than 
amine salt and other forms of the same active ingredient.



What are 
Auxinic 
Herbicides?

• synthetic auxins
• post-emergence 
• broadleaf herbicides
• most ubiquitous are 2,4-D                                                                     

and Dicamba



How they 
work

Synthetic Auxins 
•  mimic plant growth regulator hormone 

“auxin”
•  upon exposure they are translocated to plant 

meristems
•  cause uncontrolled plant growth

• leads to tissue damage and ultimately 
death

• “death by growth”
•  are very effective against broadleaves



2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic 
acid

• first modern herbicide, 1945
• defoliating compound in Agent Orange
• three formulations: ester < amine < 

choline
• over 1,500 herbicide products contain 

2,4-D



Dicamba 3,6-dichloro-
2-methoxybenzoic acid

• commercial release in 1960’s 
• used for weed control in corn, 

wheat, pastures, and lawns
• often 2,4-D is co-active ingredient



What is the big deal?

Particle Drift
occurs when small spray droplets move 
from the site to sensitive crop during 
application
a challenge with all pesticides

Vapor Drift
occurs at time of application or days later 
where herbicide volatilizes into a gas and 
travels far distances (i.e. miles)
vapor drift exposure usually occurs within 
12-24 hrs. of original application, 
symptoms may take days/weeks to show
a challenge only with highly volatile 
herbicides



New Technology

Dow AgroSciences

• ‘Enlist’ System
• corn and soybean 

tolerance to 2,4-D and 
glyphosate

• Choline salt formulation = 
96% reduction in volatility

Monsanto

• ‘Xtend’ System
• Soybean and cotton 

tolerance to dicamba and 
glyphosate

• Vapor Grip technology = 
90% reduction in volatility



Challenge 
with new 
technologies

•  Adoption of new technology = more 
widespread use

•  Some producers, knowingly or 
unknowingly, may not follow new safety 
measures on label to minimize drift 
occurrence

• Ex. tank mixing ammonium sulfate 
can eliminate the benefit of 
VaporGrip technology

•  Or may illegally utilize old formulations 
of 2,4-D or Dicamba



Sensitive Crops

• All broadleaves 
Crops sensitive at ultra-low concentrations
• Grapes
• Tomatoes
• Blueberries
• Peaches
• Tobacco
• Nursery crops (ornamentals)
• Other fruits and vegetables



All grape 
cultivars are 

highly 
sensitive!

•  herbicide concentrations of 100x 
below the recommended label rate 
have been reported to cause injury 
to grapevines

•  rates as low as 0.0025 lbs. of active 
ingredient per acre can cause injury

•  noted cultivar differences



Auxin Herbicide Symptoms

– Stem twisting and epinasty (downward twisting)
– Leaf malformations (leaf cupping, crinkling, strapping [parallel veins], 
puckering, bubbling)
– Callus tissue formation Leaf & stem 

rolling

Leaf crinkling



Symptoms of 2,4-D



2,4-D 
Damage on 

Tomato 
Leaves

Credit: Reducing 2,4-D and Dicamba Drift Risk to Fruits, 
Vegetables and Landscape Plants.

https://ohioline.osu.edu/factsheet/hyg-6105

https://ohioline.osu.edu/factsheet/hyg-6105


Symptoms of Dicamba



Dicamba Drift 
Damage on 

Grapes

Credit: Reducing 2,4-D and Dicamba Drift Risk to Fruits, 
Vegetables and Landscape Plants.

https://ohioline.osu.edu/factsheet/hyg-6105

https://ohioline.osu.edu/factsheet/hyg-6105


Symptoms of Glyphosate
Can injure grapevines but not due to vapor drift



Risk Factors

Spray drift risk elevated when:
• Weather

• high wind and sometimes low-wind
• low relative humidity (especially coupled with high temperatures)
• temperature inversion

• Spray Characteristics
• droplet size (lager sizes = less likely to drift)
• viscosity (higher thickness = less drift potential)
• formulation (ester vs. amine vs. choline)



What can applicators 
do to mitigate drift?

You are ultimately responsible for managing drift
• read and abide by label laws
• monitor weather conditions
• adjust application equipment
• use alternative herbicides or formulations
• use drift control additives when possible
• communicate with local sensitive crop growers



Application 
Equipment

SELECT NOZZLES 
THAT PRODUCE 

COARSE DROPLET 
SIZES

INCREASE 
NOZZLE SIZE 

(LARGER SPRAY 
CAPACITY)

USE LOWER END 
OF PRESSURE 

RANGE (AVOID 
PRESSURES OVER 

45 PSI)

LOWER SPRAY 
BOOM HEIGHT

CALIBRATE 
SPRAYER

REPLACE WORN 
NOZZLES

APPLY HERBICIDES UNDER 
LABELED SPRAY 

CONDITIONS



There is no quick fix – ongoing issue
Communication is key!



Flag the Technology



Don’t Forget!!!

If you can smell the 
product in the air, 
you are getting an 

inhalation exposure 
to the product.

If you can taste the 
product, you are 

getting an ingestion 
exposure to the 

product. 







Example Apps 
for Monitoring 
Spray Conditions

FREE !

Only Apple for now

BOOOOO



Point Forecast at https://forecast.weather.gov



Concept: Increased air speed distorts nozzle spray pattern.
Why: Increased collision of air particles push spray particles from intended flight path.

Effect of 5 mph wind on drift



Concept: Wind speed varies with height above turf
Why: “Friction” or “Drag” created by the turf surface slows the air speed close to the 
ground

Image credit: Dio Real Skills at: https://diorealskills.org/2012/05/18/wind-energy-2-air-velocity/

https://diorealskills.org/2012/05/18/wind-energy-2-air-velocity/


Extreme example of temperature inversion



Temperature 
Inversion

• Temperature inversion, a reversal of 
the normal behavior of temperature 
that results in a layer of cool air at the 
surface becoming overlain by warmer 
air, which caps upward moving air.

• Temperature inversions trap very fine 
spray droplets in the air near the 
surface. This droplet filled air can then 
move horizontally and injure near by 
plants or flow to people, animals, 
sensitive environments.



Example temperature inversion



Concept: Very small droplets have great potential to move off target 
whether by wind or temperature inversion effect.
Why: Smaller drops stay suspended in air longer than larger, heavy 
drops.





Drift Summary

Make decisions that give you the greatest number of options during times of year 
when wind speed, temperature, or temperature inversions would cause you problems

Avoid spraying during temperature inversions

Avoid spraying when winds would cause drift

Avoid use of products that pose too high of volatility risk during those special times of 
year when volatility is likely

Choose nozzles types, spray system pressures, drift control additives, nozzle mounting 
heights appropriately.



Questions?

• Chrissie A. Segars, Ph.D.
• csegars@pbigordon.com
• @hairyligule21
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